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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1933

No. 17

Last Senior Sing
Gamma Psi Initiates Nominations For
Pi Gamma Mu Will "Friend of The
Received With
Family" Is a
Six New Members May Court Will
Sponsor Mardi Cras
Psi announces the follow28. the S. T. C. Chapline Success
Enthusiasm ingGamma
Be Held Soon terOnofFebruary
new members:
Pi Gamma Mu will sponsor a
Smithfield
Alice Moore As the Spirit of the Alice Rowell
Martha
Putney
Farmville
Senior Class Reads Last Will
and Testament
Janice White
Oak Hill. W. Va.
Christine Seay
,
Dillwyn
MARY WINSTON DANCES TWICE Jane Coulbourn
Waverly
Betty Barleon
Portsmouth
"And so the Seniors present their
Gamma Psi held its first initialast sing. Mingled with the ridicution service for these girls Friday
lousness of it is a note of sadness. evening, January 27 at 10:15 p. m.
The song of the Senior Class is about Following the service a social hour
to end. but we hope its melody will was enjoyed by old and new memlinger on." Thus did Jane Royall bers. Those present besides the regular members and the initiates were
introduce one of the year's most Miss Bedford, sponsor, and Miss
unique and enjoyable sings Saturday Coulling, honorary member.
night.
The parted curtains disclosed an CLASSES TO ISSUE
"THE ROTUNDA"
eerie grave filled with shrouded
tombs. Wailing mourners glided
Beginning with next week the
about. Into this gruesome scene pass- classes will each publish an issue of
ed Alice Moore, herself draped in the Rotunda. This is for the purpose
shrouds. "I am the spirit of the of giving each Class some experience
Senior Class, corrte to leave their last in journalistic work and to encourWill and Testament," she said. She age cooperation in the Class. A prize
then proceeded to read the will, at will be offered for the best issue. The
times calling forth the spirits of judges are as follows: Mr. Holton,
former members of the class from chairman; Miss Peck and Miss Jentheir respective tombs. The first nings.
spirit to appear was Margaret GathThe following are the editors for
right. who. after removing her Senior the class issues.
cap and gown to leave to the in-comFebruary 8—Senior, Mary Thomas
ing Seniors, sang "After We've Rawls; assistant, Lois Rhodes.
Gone." When the spirit of Margaret
February
15 i— Junior,
Edith
Gathright had passed on. other Shanks.
spirits came forward when summonFebruary 22. Sophomore, Esther
ed, and passed on. Rachel McDaniel Haskins; assistant, Martha Cross.
arose and sang "Just a Little Street";
March 1—Freshman. Kitty Hoyle.
Doreen Smith's spirit again charmed
No member of the regular staff is
the piano keys in "Mood Indigo." Dot allowed to serve a class issue or asand Hildegarde's spirits came back sist the class staffs in any way. Any
together in a characteristic tap information necessary may be obdance; Jenilee Knight unfolded hid- tained from the regular editor-inden talent when she sang the popular chief.
"Day and Night", and Ruth Jordan's
spirit thrilled all in its weird and un- MISS BARLOW IS
canny swoops and swerves across the
PROGRESSING NICELY
stage. Jennie Wheeler and Frances
Potts were so well received in their
Miss Barlow who was injured in
"Street of Dreams" that their spirits an accident some time ago is imwere raised again to offer their in- proving rapidly at Southside Hosimitable "Mood Indigo". Mary Win- pital. Her injuries are not as serious
ston jumped up and tapped around as first supposed, and she is planning
to "Ain't No Sin to Take Off Your to leave the hospital this week. Dr.
Skin, and Dance Around in Your Brumfield is giving a series of lecBones." And then the graveyard be- tures in her classes during her illcame quiet and still again as Rachel ness. It is hoped that she will soon
McDaniel again arose and sang to be able to take over again her duties
S. T. C.i the place where old friends as head of the physical education
would meet. As the Senior Class song department.
floated through the air, the spirits
slowly sank back into their tombs.
All was hushed; the spirits of the
DON'T MISS FACULTY
Senior Class had passed on.

BASKETBALL GAMES

Fall Averages
Are Announced
The fall quarter (1932) averages
as announced this week are as follows:
1931
1932
Freshman Class
0.80
1.13
Sophomore Class
1.30
1.37
Junior Class
1.59
1.52
Senior Class
1.75
1.83
Student Body
1.36
1.46
Honor Societies
Members
Ave.
Kappa Delta Pi
10
2.25
Pi Gamma Mu
14
2.36
Beta Pi Theta
10
2.31
Sigma Pi Rho
11
2.29
Alpha Kappa Gamma .. 16
2.14
Pi Kappa Delta
4
2.12
Alpha Phi Sigma
113
2.01
Gamma Psi
10
1.48
Monogram Club
12
1.90
According to the averaging system
used. A. is 3, B is 2, C is 1.

See the following stars:
Miss Foster
Dr. Walmsley
Miss Bedford
Mr. Holton
Miss Nichols
Mr. Strick
Miss Her
Mr. Bell
and others
Thursday evening in the gym.
Women's game
7:00
Men's game
7:30
k
Admission 10c

SOPHOMORE CLASS
HOLDS MEETING
On Tuesday night the Sophomore
Class held its weekly meeting in the
Recreation Hall. Esther Haskins was
elected editor-in-chief of the Sophomore issue of the Rotunda and Martha Cross was chosen associate editor.
Both girls are very capable and will
be responsible for an excellent class
issue on February 22.
After the regular business of the
class was attended to, there was a
pep meeting. Frankie McDaniel led
the class in yells and songs in preparation for cheering at the game on
Saturday night.

Mardi Gras in the gymnasium. The
Maid Marion and Robin Hood Will ball will begin at eight o'clock and
Share Equal Honors In May
continue until eleven. A committee
Court
composed of faculty memb?rs will
nominate five girls from which the
ROBIN HOOD IS THE THEME
student body will elect a queen to
preside at the ball. Everyone is inBeginning a new plan this year vited to don a costume and come to
there will be two places of highest share the fun of a good old fashioned
honor in the May Court rather than ball.
This old New Orleans custom of
one, as formerly. May Day originated
holding a Mardi Gras just before
in England, was continued there for Lent should prove an interesting feamany y.ars, drifted to several coun- ture in our college entertainment.
tries, and finally the custom became Fortune telling, brilliant costumes,
habitual in America, especially in soft lights, confetti, the crowning of
the queen, together with a good pepCollege and universities. Since every py orchestra, promises to make the
student should have the opportunity evening one of gaiety and mirth.
of seeing one old English May Day
during her college career, this year MEDITATION HOUR
the plan is to establish the custom
IS ABOLISHED
of having an English May Day once
every four years. The other three
The Sunday afternoon meditation
y:ars will be turned over to other
period
which has formerly been obthemes.
served
from
two to four o'clock has
This year May Day will reveal the
recently
been
abolished.
customs in England on May Day
Before
Sing
started
Saturday nlghl
first, and the theme will be centered
Jane
Royall
announced
the •good
around the legend of Robin Hood
News"
of
the
Student
Standards
and Maid Marion. Along with the
Committee
recently
passing
upon
el:ction of the Queen will be the electhe
recommendation
that
the
usual
tion of Robin Hood. These two will
share equal honors at the head of Sunday afternoon meditation period
be done away with.
their court.
Formerly students were required to
All characters in May Day, includbe
in the building between two and
ing the court, will be chosen on the
four
o'clock. By the new rule the
basis of certain qualifications:
1.—The Queen and Robin Hood same restrictions and privileges which
existed from four to six o'clock are
must have dramatic ability.
2.—The Queen and Robin Hood now to be observed from two to six.
must be dependable, responsible, and Students may sit on the campus,
walk around and enjoy being out-ofwilling to woik.
3.—Both must be graceful and doors all Sunday afternoon if they
have poise. The carriage is especially wish.
The granting of this new privilege
impoitant—it must be easy and
;eems
to be favorably approved by
graceful.
the
student
body, and. as Jane sug4.—Robin Hood must be fairly tall
gested,
if
this
privilege is not abused
and must be able to walk like a man.
additional
ones
may be granted in
5.—Only Juniors and Seniors are
the
spring.
eligible for May Queen and for Robin
Hood.
Since it is such an honor to have DRAMATIC CLUB
INITIATES MEMBERS
this distinction, the girls chosen must
be representative of the student body
in character, personality, and school
The girls who accepted bids to the
spirit. They must be intensified in Dramatic Club were formally made
different phases of school work.
It is the custom for the girl hav- members last week. The humorous
ing second highest number of votes part of initiation was on Tuesday
to be maid-of-honor. This will be ob- and Wednesday. On these days each
•ei ved this year, and the girl having new member of the club wore a mask
second highest number to Robin over her eyes from eight o'clock unHood shall be his attendant.
til six.
On Wednesday night the old members were entertained with stunts by
the new members. These stunts consisted of short, interesting dramas,
representation of characters, parties
and incidents which have happened
at S. T. C.
The serious initiation was held on
The Choir of the Colbge will pre- Friday night. Each new member,
sent Dr. Jarman in a vocal recital
this evening at 8:15 in the College dressed in white, took the oath of
auditorium. This will be Dr. Jar- membeiship and signed her name to
man's debut in recital although he the roll.
has been appearing for many years in
solo numbers. The faculty and student body is cordially invited and it JUNIOR CLASS TO
is felt sure that a large audience will
PRESENT SHOW
greet the president in his new role.
The program follows:
Much mystery surrounds
the
Evening and Morning
Spicker
Junior Class production to be given
Tin Trumpeter
Dix
Rolling Down to Rio
Speaks February 24. No Junior will disclose
Duna
McGill ilie M'cret until later. However, the
Tommy Lad
Margetson following Information has been obLost Chord
Sullivan tained. It is to be somethinc new and
Until
Sanderson original. Mary Shelton is chairman
I Hear You Calling Me
Marshall of the committee. Working with her
Invictus
Hwahn are Miss Potts, Margaret Eley and
Keep on Hopin'
Maxwell Alice McKay. Frances Horton is busiAt the piano: Alfred H. Strick.
ness manager.

Dr. Jarman to
Be Featured in
Recital Tonight

Ha skins. M< Daniel, HodffCI and Matlex Show (ireat Skill as
Chairmen
ACTORS PRAISED FOR WORK
The Sophomore Clas presented a
most, striking play, •Friend of the
Family." in the College auditorium
Friday evening, January 27.
This
production, under the able director.
Nancy Burgwyn, proved a huge success. Tlia acton wore well suited to
their roles; each played her part with
unusual skill and ease. The choruses
were excellent in their Kitten, Sunshine, Bell Hop and Farmerette
danoi
The entire play was indeed splendid. Its characters, its director, and
Miss Moran deserve much credit and
nra:se for such a wonderful production
Friend of the Family!''
The cast was as follows:
Peggy Willoughby .... Frances Dorin
Rosalie
Laeta Barnaul
Phil Willoughby
Esther Haskins

Mrs. willoughby . Margaret Herndon
Mis. Wilson
Dorothy Just is
Geaevieve Willoughby .... Inez Martin
Zulnla
Dorothy Davis
Dick
Frances Dillon
Walter
Wyclif Scott
ne —Living room of the Willoughby home.
Time Pr sent
Chairmen:
Opening Chorus
Ruth Haskins
Kitten Dance
Fiances McDaniel
Sunshine Fairies
Garnet Hodges
Farmerette Dance .... Audrey Mattox
Opening Chorus—-Jean McChu ■.
Lucy Reed. Alice Blankinship. [sa.
belle Allegree, Anne Putney, Lorena
Bland, Sara Beck. Margaret Beard.
Virginia Hodnett. Christine Childrey,
Jo tine Outshall, Mildred Perdue, Lucille Tiller, Martha Cross, Judith
Taylor, Belle Lovelace, Ruth Showalter, Lottie Dixon. Mary Hood.
Kitten Dance: Fanny Bosworth,
Margaret Gilmer, Evelyn Knaub,
Anne Irving, Katherine McLemore,
Virginia Moses, Nell Oakey Ryan.
Sunshine Fairies: Christine Seay,
Elizabeth Vassal-, Elizabeth Wheeler,
Katherine Young. Florence Tankard.
Mildred Lipscomb.
farmerette Dance--Virginia Puckett, Catherine Davis. Georgiana Sinclair, el.na Mac Gardner, Margaret
McCue, Madeline Martin, Leila
Mattox, June Oney, Winifred Pugh,
Lucy Anderson.

Debate Schedule
Is Completed
An Interesting debate program has
been arranged for this season. The
•ii

of II c se;i s of debates will be

held Friday night This is a dual debate with Randolph-Maeon, Ashland.
on the question, "Resolved: That
The U. S. Should Adopt a Tariff for
Revenue Only." Carrie DeShazo and
Margaret IIix uphold the negative
side of the question at RandolphMaeon. Aihland. The affirmative side
will be debated by Martha Gunter
and Virginia Hamilton in our own
auditorium.
After the debate Friday night the
I) bate Club will entertain the Randolph-Maeon debaters at a reception
in the Student Building lounge.
The remainder of the debates are
scheduled a sfollows:
February !» Lynchburg Collet;:' at
Farmville.
February 9 Lynchburg College at

Lynchburg.
March 1 Emory and Henry at
Continued on last page
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ol consideration for the college. No
fair college man or woman will do
It they leave the audi• •• um dun:
liapel hour, they
will at leasl leave between numbers.
consideration to
(Mcwspdpcr
or speakers and if
re not given that consideration
will
think the students are
Member South, rn inter-Collpgiate
plain
and
cheap."
Newspaper Association
I
the true loyalty of
Member Intercollegiate Press AssociNorthwestern brought out at the ball
ation of Virginia
and chapel. Why make the
cheap when you are the only
Published by Students of State
part of it that is really "cheap."—
Teachers ( ollege, Farmville, Va.
Northwestern.
Entered as second class nutter March
Ihis editorial, taken from the
1, 1921. at the Postoffice of Farm- Northwestern student newspaper,
'ville, Virginia., under Act of
could well be applied to our own stuMarch 3. 1879.
' body. In many ways we could
make our college a better place to live
Subscription
Si.50 per year ,l we'd only be more considerate.
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief . Martha Gunter. '33
Associate Editor
Mary Diehl. '34
TECHNOCRACY

THE ROTUNDA

Board of Fditors
News
Lelia Mattox. '35
Literary
Gertrude Marines. '34
Athletic .... Mary J'ss Richmond. '83
World News .. Marguerite Massey. '33
Intercollegiate
Lula Windley. '36
,1
Doreen Smith. '33
Art
Gertrude Sugden, '34
Feature
Birdie Wooding, '35
Mary Shelton. '34
Humorous
Belle Lovelace, '35
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
Reporters
Sarah Rowell. '33; Carrie DeShazo,
•33; Winifred Pugh, '35; Lottie
Whitehurst. '35; Dorothy Woolwine,
•34;
Margaret Copenhaver, ':?4;
Evelyn Massey. '36; Hazel Smith. '36.
Proof Reader .... Elizabeth Vassar. '35
Assistant
Katharine Walton. '35
Managers
Business
Prances Potts,
Assistant .... Virginia Brinkley,
Circulation .... Elizabeth Walthall,
Assistant
Frances Horton,

'33
'24
'33
'34

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestion from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter,
to receive consideration, must contain
the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the
writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be
addressed to the Business Manager
and all other matters should come
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda will be appreciated.
'—

INTELLIGENCE AND
EDUCATION

It is a significant commentary upon the good sense of the American
people in general and the college
population in particular that neither
has cone off half-cocked to spread
the questionable gospel of Technocracy. Its introduction created something of a sensation and it reached
spectacular heights in publicity but
for all that one has practically to
comb the newspapers now to find
mention of the latest developments,
if such they can be termed. Like the
small bully blustering to maintain a
place in superior society and slinking off when challenged. Technocracy
ha.-, all but faded from the American
scene when it failed to substantiate
its claims.
Dr. Gage, assistant professor in social studies, at a recent assembly efeffectively nipped in bud the halfbaked theorizing so prone to circulate
among college students, by presenting an unbiased view based upon
known facts. In somewhat lighter
vein. Representative Black of Brooklyn, one of the witty members of the
House, summed up the matter in the
following words:
• "Technocracy' is a word of terrific
mule-power covering a multitude of
i deflations.
It started in a survey of wheels
within wheels and wound up as a
jumble of wheels within heads . . .
Their plan suggests the dream of an
ostrich after a formal dinner in a
nap-iron heap. They poured into a
>ausage-making machine some Marxian philosophy, Mussolini ranting,
ingle-taxidermy, Volstead gin and it
came out boloney."
Now that four lof the origina
eight experts have picked up their
ergs and gone home sulking because
of Howard Scott's "attitudes", it is
probable that what influence the
doctrine formerly possessed will be
entirely dissipated by the schism.
The lexicographer who has recently
gone to the trouble of putting "technocracy" in the dictionary may have
to label it obsolete in a short time.
Evidently the way to prevent a too
gullible public from swallowing whole
the hocus-pocus propaganda of every
new movement is to expose it immediately to expert criticism and to
ridicule.—The Pelican.

Education is a subject that is discussed In every land in every city,
and in almost every home. Need of
education is felt by most of the people and much encouragement is given, both to the schools and to the
students. It is impossible to have all
of the people \v ll educated, but it is
possible to keep them from being illiterate, or from being a burden on
BOClety because of no education.
Intelligence and education should
never be thought of as the same
thing. They are very different, and
intelligence is not dependent upon
TRUE SOPHISTIC A TION
education. We become educated as a
result of study and experience but we
The art of being intellectual withare Intelligent only when our heredi- out being bookish—is sophistication.
tary endowment includes Intelligence.
The problem of applying the ability There are few returns from a literary course which keep one forever
to life situations is an individual
poiing over books -or in any other
problem of educational adjustment,
course which does the same. No beneand the more intelligent individuals
will find the problem much the easier. fit is derived from closing doors to
human contacts in order to learn
An Intelligent person can easily acquire farts and Information that win lac's about more or less forgotten
make it possible for him to respond lore. The ability to read and thus to
ones mental and social diet,
to new and complex situations in a
the
ability
to transmute from books
satisfactory ■ray and his friends will
into
life
the
beauty gleaned theresay, "his education has made it posfrom,
the
ability
to discriminate, and
sible for him to act. even in strai
to
feel
no
time
completely wasted
places, as though he weie at home."
Which
is
-P'.
ol
reading—these
are the
The associations that we make
real
pleasures
of
leading—good
books
through ("intact with other people,
are
accurate
portrayals
of
people—
through reading, and through experience make up the Mibsianee of a lib- and assist greatly in teaching one to
understand and appreciate people, to
eral education.
understand others' motives, to make
allowances for their shortcomings, as
CHEAPENING YOUR
well as our own; they allow our
COLLEGE
SOUll to feast on the glamour which
we rarely have in our own lives—
College loyalty is something that they may. if we choose, weave Illushould be of Importance to every sions for us or they may give Ul Instudent ol Northwestern. Without sight Into bare reality. Books may
cooperation and consideration of e,e:i inspire us—or present a new
others, there can be no .spirit worthy and splendid taste to a jaded appeOf the name in any college.
tite
Then biggest service, and at
When students give the referee the the same time one which is often not
"razz" at the basketball games or l» nvived by the reader herself, is the
when they leave the chapel during combining Of all these benefits, into
the program, they are showing a lack a complete category of experience.

ALUMNAE NEWS
The following is an excerpt of a
letter received from Miss Rose Brimmer, of Danville, concerning the
formation of an alumnae chapter
there:
•You will be pleased to learn that
the Danville-Pittsylvania Chapter of
the Faimville State Teachers College
Alumnae Association was formally
organized on January 25.
'I hough the weather was stormy
a number who had expected to
:id were not there, we were gratified at the attendance.
•Because of a large number of
Farmville teachers in this vicinity
and a wide area which our organization will cover, we deem it expedient
to divide into several groups with a
chairman responsible for each group.
Due to the lateness of the school
year and the present industrial condition we have decided to do nothing
mere this year than pay our dues and
( use our influence to induce graduates of our vicinity to go to Farmville.
• The list of officers for this year
arc as follows: president. Miss Rose
L. Brimmer: secretary and treasurer.
Mi.-s Janie Moore; chairmen of
groups: South Danville, Miss Virginia Raine; North Danville, Miss
Teigy Walton; Pittsylvania county.
Mis. Ray Mitchell (Mary Mount);
Danville (group not teaching'. Mrs.
Wayles Harrison (Sue Brown.)
"Very sincerely yours.
"Rose L. Brimmer"

MUCH ADO ABOUT
NOTHING

Girls, get on your best smiles when
you amble down the street, 'cause
you must remember that H. S. C.
mid-winters are Leas than two weeks
off!

GYPSY PATTERN

A spreading oak tree, roof and rafter.
Voice of fiddle, sweet and thin;
Quench
the fire and still the laughter
Here's a hint to a bunch of frosh
And
hush
the voice of the violin;
from a certain city. We aren't such
Leave
but
an echo to follow after
a bad lot at this school; try mixing
And
ashes
where singing fires have
with us once in a while!
been.
Flash of gold when the day is dying,
Flash of red on the village street.
Rumble of wheels and the hill-wind
sighing.
And voice of a fiddle, hauntingsweet,
And two little sticks at the crossroads lying—
Two crossed sticks where the white
roads meet.
On Friday and Saturday nights
Roberta Rinear
we'll engage in two tilts of quite different natures—one in the auditorium and one in the gym. Come on!
SEA HAVEN
let's go out and support our teams!
Foi the safety of a certain faction
of the student body, I think we
should have high wire fences all
around the Rotunda. I held my
breath last Saturday and Sunday
nights, for fear someone was going
to tumble overboard.

Here's a problem in math! How
far would all the jig-saw puzzles in
this school extend if they were fitted
end to end?—and what grades would
we get if we spent on study as much
time as we do on working them.

I feel, on the shore, when the storms
sine.
And the mists roll in from the sea.
There may be an isle, away and beyond
For an earthly soul like me—.
With a sheer crag and a white surf
And gray gulls sailing.
From all reports our school was A black palm 'gainst a moonlit sky.
Beneath is a poem published in an
well represented at Lexington this And stars in silver paling—.
issue of "Harpers." by one of our past week-end. Rocke says she had
•old girls."
a sw-well time; Tony Jones says it With a red dawn o'er naked hills
BESEIGED
was grand; Chic says "O. K."—and And peace 'neath a noontide tree.
By Josephine Johnson
so we gather it was pretty nice.
A salt breeze on a bare throat.
One citadel is left to me.
And the bar's low melody.
The citadel of silence—if that go
I am indeed defenseless to the foe.
There's a rumor around and about
that the Juniors are going to have A red flash on the night's face
What does he seek within this ruin- a big production soon. That's a hint And billows of thunder wild!
ed town
to the wise—begin saving your pen- With a rattle of rain on the heaving
plain
Where every other stronghold has nies!
And
waves on black rocks piled!
gone down
And none remembers what it used to
be?
We nominate for this week's Hall And fools may prate of their streets
of Fame—Hildie Ross for having the
of gold.
funniest
expression
ever
seen
in
sing!
Or
gloat
o'er jewels free
NJ splendor hides within these crumLet
me
walk
in a shade beneath th
bling walls
pines
They echo only to dim footfalls
And yearn o'er the sapphire sea.
Of long-dead ghosts—with painful
APPLICATIONS
—Walcott
steps and slow.
What's his name? Hasn't he got
The fortresses have fallen—one by m re than one initial? I declare I'm
one
LESSONS
frantic! I wish Virginia had more
And all their gold and scarlet has counties; then I could stand a better
been won
chance of getting a school.
Have mercy on me now and let me
Yes. applying for a school is worse So from you. my dear.
go!
than applying to Dad for money. You I learned of life—■
see only one letter to Dad was neces- We drained its cup together.
Oh. must you take the utmost toll sary.. The money was either sent
Down to the very last.
of me?
light away or wasn't sent at all. This Yet we began
Here, then my piteous treasure— is different. The teachers already
With perfect faith—
and see
out in the state just will not retire Faith built on a
A broken dream—a tarnished mem- or get married.
Fragile foundation
ory!
We are not the only frantic ones. We called it love.
Imagine yourself in the capacity of I'm a wiser person
superintendent with all this litera- For having
tuie pouring in daily— Well, he has Known you
CENTRE COLLEGE HAS
EDITORIAL FOR ACTION one thing for which to be thankful. Our life together
He won't have to buy any coal this Was a lovely thing—
winter and we—well, some of us won't One in purpose—
be able to buy any. that's all.
Hope; dreams,
Danville. Ky—In a front page ediLi
fetorial the Centre College Cento has
lts
meaning complete.
called on the Inter-Fraternity CounOPEN
FORUM
cil at Centre to take immediate action on the "pressing fraternity probWIND AT NIGHT
lems."
•Hell Week," says the editorial, MAKING OUR COLLEGE A
BETTER PLACE
"needs abandoning, deferred rushing
,'hould be adopted, inter-fraternity
The wind howls and screeches
We have a very beautiful campus Up and down the streets.
relationships must be put on a new
basis, fraternity politics (and non- but there are some things that mar It shrieks like a mad thing—
frat politics, too) need a thorough its beauty which might easily be Struggling—never still.
corrected. Along the sidewalk, in the Always fighting.
clean-up."
The editorial accuses the Council alleys, and even on the grass, one Untamed, restless—
of doing very little in the past to finds orange peels, chewing gum Making crooked shadows
justify your existence." and calls wrappers, and paper. From out of My mind and soul
some of the windows even we find Of clouds.
for immediate action.
paper and other unsightly objects. Race on in
With just a little care this untidiness That same mad confusion—
What will the Prince of Wales be could be avoided and our college Ever beating wings
would make a much better imprescalled if he becomes King of Eng- sion. There are no shades at the Against barriers—
land9 That is hard to answer when fiont windows in the Main Building, Such futile things.
You think I'm mad too?
you remember that the Prince's name these windows, especially those near Maybe—
Is Edward Albert Christian George the Rotunda are often unsightly be- Or—just a restless spirit
cause of curtains not properly hung, Seeking release.
Patrick Andrew David Guelph.
objects and clothing left in the
window. With just a little care these
and thus polishing the corners of could be made more attractive. We
MELANCHOLY
one's character, bevelling the edges, , would also like to see fewer girls
as it were, creating a personality, a ' hanging over the Rotunda on Satur1
poise which is essential to a com- day and Sunday nights. If these
pletely educated woman. Sophisti- girls were in the Rotunda and could There comes a time in my life when
all is dark and drear,
cation is not, as someone facetiously see themselves, they surely would
When
a cheering word would be like
remarked, what one gets from read- not do this again. It is embarrassing
heaven
for
the
girls
who
have
dates
and
for
ing the medical books—it is what one
If it came from you.
gets fiom reading—books.
the students themselves.

i
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The following girls attended the
dances at Lexington during the weekend: Margaret Parker, Tony Jones.
Dot Thomas, VCarion Eller. Lucille
Rocke, and Elizabeth Steptoe.
Mary Virginia Johnson spent the
week-end at her home in Suffolk.
•

•

MR. REDHEAD LECTURES

•

Alliene Saunders, Iris Hart, Doris
Coates and Kate Porter spent the
week-end in Norfolk.
•

•

*

Janice White visited in Portsmouth
• • •
Among those who went to Richmond for the week-end were: Lucille
Tiller, Nancy Burgwyn, Margaret and
Doris Eley, Evelyn Knaub, Claudia
Harper. Frances Dorin, Elizabeth Billups. Dot Leonard, Margaret Young,
Kitty Waters, and Henrietta Salsbury.
Billy Wilkinson, Iola Mclntire and
Janet Harris were in Lynchburg for
the week-end.
Louise Whitehurst, Mary Howard
and Fiances Graham visited in Roanoke.
•

*

•

Mary Winston and Clintis Mattox visited in Hopewell.
•

*

•

Helen Rose Cunningham, Martha
Stewart and Margaret Perkins spent
the week-end in Petersburg.
•

*

•

Josie Spencer attended the dance
in Chariottesville.
•

•

•

Frances Terrell spent the week-end
at her home in Ashland.
•

•

•

Jessie Watkins, Ella Mallory and
Anne Peebles visited in Lawrenceville
during the week-end.
•

•

•

Virginia Widgeon spent the weekend in London Bridge.
•

•

•

Margaret Hamlet visited at
home in Phenix.

her

DELTA SIGMA CHI TEA
Delta Sigma Chi entertained its
rushees at a tea in the chapter room
Monday afternoon, January 30 from
four to six o'clock.
The room was artistically decorated with white roses, narcissi, hyacinths and fern. The soft candle light
blended with the color scheme of
green and white which was carried
out in the refreshments as well as in
the decorations.
Guests, other than rushees. included Miss Moran. Miss Mix, Misses
Mary Clay and Winnie Hiner, and
Misses Burnley Brockenbrough and
Virginia Fox, alumnae.

TRI SIGMA HAS TEA
AT LONGWOOD
Sigma Sigma Sigma had their
formal rush tea at Long wood. Saturday afternoon. January 28. The
colors of the sorority, purple and
white, were carried out in the decorations and in the color scheme of
the plate. Miss Pauline Camper presided at the tea table.
The alumnae who attended the tea
were Misses Virginia Potts. Harriet
Booker. Martha Ann Laing, Banna
Price Massey, and Betty Shields.

Four of Mr. R.
lectures on
"How the Bible Came to Be" have
been listened to with much interest
by the students and faculty here. The
lectures, which show careful preparation and organization, have been
given so clearly and concisely that it
has been possible for those who desired to do so to take complete and
yet very brief notes.
The first three lectures were concerned with the development of the
Bible up to about 350-400 A. D. The
fourth lecture described the Bible
from 400 A. D. to fourteenth centuiy England: the fifth will bring the
history to modern times; and the
sixth lecture will help us to understand how to best interpret and use
the Bible.
In the first lecture Mr. Redhead
described the gradual growth of a
religious literature. He explained how
the Bible resulted from the old
legends, stories, songs, proverbs, and
poems of the people. Any doubts
which might have been entertained
about the truth or validity of the
Bible were dispelled in the second
lecture, which revealed how the Bible
stood on its own foundation, being
the expression of the
noblest
thoughts and feelings of the people
over a long period of years. It was
brought out that the choice of the
books in the Bible was not based on
any decree or council but on the
.spiritual needs of the people.
The third lecture dealt briefly with
the origin of the books of the Old
Testament, with the books of the
Apocrapha, considered as a connecting link between the Old Testament
and the New. and with the motives
which impelled the followers of
Christ to write the New Testament.
The fourth lecture considered the
possibilities of mistakes through
copying, the service of the monks in
preserving the Bible throusih the
Middle Ages, and the First English
Translation by John Wycliffe.
The Y. W. C. A. wishes to thank
Mr. Redhead for giving the students
this interesting and instructive series
of lectures.

WESLEY ASSOCIATION
MET JANUARY 29

i NSFA) —Describing the scene of
an examination at Oxford. Mr. Geoffrey M. Wilson, a member of the Oxford debating team touring the East
under the auspices of the National
Student Federation, said in a recent
interview ai West Virginia University: First, w:- all light our pipes and
.sit around discussing the subject for
about three-quarters of an hour.
Then we start to write. And if you
get stuck, you can always ask your
next door neighbor who will probably have something you don't
know." In answer to a horrified
American gasp, he continued, "This
is all expected, you see, you can't
write a paper unless you know a little something about the subject
They jus.t want to check up to see
what you're doing."—Athenaeum.

EAC0
THEATRE
PROGRAM FEB. 2 TO 8
=S3

Thursday, February 2

JACK OAKIE
and

ODORLESS CLEANING

ONCE IN ALIFETIME

Sponsored by

With Zazu Pitts and Louise Fazenda
The laugh hit of the year. The picture that pokes fun at the business of
making movies from the play thai
panicked the country. A not of
laughs.
Also Carioon and Sport

i NSFA)—A college paper provides
this much-needed list of practical
uses for Cap and Gown:
Cap
1. With proper motion of the head,
tassel makes handy fly-swisher.
2. May be used as a fishbowl with a
stationary bottom.
3. Or, as a waste-basket or ash tray
4. Excellent for balancing books
on the head.
5. To make the unintellectual look
studious 'if this fails, study.)
Gown
1. May be used as a pen-wiper in
exams.
2. For raincoat; with detachable
fur scarf, as evening wrap.
3. As winding-sheet.
4. As disguise.
5. To conceal excess poundage. (If
this doesn't work, reduce.)
—Vassar Miscellany News.

The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet is always
anxious to receive suggestions as how
itr, work may be better carried on.
If anyona has an idea, please write
it on a slip of paper and put it in the
little box beneath the Prayer Bulletin Board. If anyone knows girls who
can sing, play the piano, or do other
things which require particular talent, slip their names in the box also.

JANET GAYNOR
and

CHARLES FARRELL
in

"TESS OF THE
STORM COUNTRY"
Yiu will love these lovers more
than ever in this delightful story of
a pirl who captured a carefree young;
millionaire's heart. A new adventure
romance with the screen's most popular lovers.
Also Screen Souvenir and Fox News

N. MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE

ANN HARDING
and

LESLIE HOWARD
and MYRNA LOY
in

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
ANT) l.l vnil It U8ED

Go To Wade's
—For—
The best fountain drinks

"ANIMAL KINGDOM"

Th;> best sandwiches
The picture selected to open the
new RKO-Roxy. From Phillip Bar- The best lunch plates
ry's sensational stage play. A drama The best home-made plies and cream
of human love. This man, his wif■•>.
and "the other woman" learned that
WADE'S
we are just a branch of the animal
kingdom. Not for children but the
The Home of the Needs
chv.s picture of the year. Don't miss
it.
Also Vincent Lopez in "Hawaiian
Fantasy" and Paramount News.

Weyanoke

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
l .ii in\ ill.-. Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Coiilidenee of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

A Complete Brauty Service At
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

Mack's
• WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

ZETA TAU TEA
The Zeta Tau Sorority entertained its rushees Tuesday afternoon.
January 31 in its chapter room which
was cleverly arranged as a "College
Shop." The color scheme, brown and
orange, was carried out in the refreshments. The decorations were
awning-covered booths with pennants
and stickers representing various
familiar colleges.
Guests other than the rushees,
were Miss Virginia Bedford. Miss
Mary Nichols, Miss Grace Mix and
Miss Hanna Crawley, alumna.

Orders.

Next Man. * Tues., Feb. 6 & 7

BEAUTY SALON

Phone No. 260

Campus Representative Will Take

S. T. C. GIRLS

THE MONKEY'S PAW

Building

THE ROTUNDA

Fri. & Sat., Feb. :i & t

Washington—Henry Bell Simpson,
80-year-old boatman, who waited 58
years to receive his varsity letter,
diid here last week.
Simpson was a member of the
crew of the Massachusetts Agricultural College which defeated Brown
Next Wed., Feb. S
in a sensational finish on ConnectiThe mystic mystery of a charm that
cut River in 1871.
carried a curse,
It was not until 1929 that athletic
authorities voted a varsity letter to
each member of the '71 crew.—Cadet.
The hand that holds this curious
charm can wish for riches, fame and
love, but there's no escape from the
The trouble with persons who ad- penalty for making destiny play
vise you not to worry is that they tricks. A rare, modern rival to the
fascinating magic of Arabian nights.
don't practice what they preach.
A different kind of picture.
Also Mickey McGuire Comedy and
Sport
Courtship is expensive, marriage is
costly, and alimony is a luxury.
Dally Matinee* at 4 p. m. Evenings
at 8 o'clock.
Humans are people who abuse pubAdmission, Adults, 35c at nights
lic men while they are alive and eulo- and 25c at matinees. Children under
IX years of age, 15c to each show.
gize them when they die.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

SUGGESTIONS ASKED

Joe Poole

SIDNEY FOX

' NSFA'-- "All women should take
a definite interest in politics," said
Lady Astor emphatically in a recent
interview with a miscellany news repoiter. "It is our absolute duty.
Women are necessary in public life
to put America straight again."—
Vassar Miscellany News.

The Wesley Student Association
of the Methodist Church met in the
Student Building Lounge at 2 P. M.
on Sunday. January 29. The meeting
was opened with the singing of a
hymn, and prayer. Miss Irene Leake
then sang a lovely solo. Lois Cox.
president of the association, presided
She introduced Rev. R. B. Lipscomb.
pastor of the Farmville Methodist
Church, who briefly explained the
purpose of the association. Each of
the officers then explained various
phases of the organization's work. Contracting:

LET GAMMA PSI
do your
A R T WORK
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
Our Specialty

KARRLIt AND BEAUTY SHOP
Young Man—I hope you will object to my marriage with your daughter.
Father—Why so?
Young Man—Because if you do I
think she will be bound to have me.

FARMVILLE.
323 Main Street
Every college girl will want one of these
new SUEDE LEATHER SPORT JACKETS

$5.95

All the new colors and all sizes
College Senior—What would you
advise me to read after I have completed by course and graduated,
Professor?
Professor—I would suggest the
•Help Waned" page.

COLORS: Green, Wine, Black and Brown
Ages—14 to 20 years.

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Streot
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EXTRA ! !
All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
"You know where tiz.'"
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

JOKES
He: "What are you up to now. you
little rascal?"
She: "About 99 degrees, darling."
The Shine.
Irate Father i to couple): "Say,
what'.': coming oft in there?"
Son: "Nothing, darn it." -The
Shine.
She: "Don't they test your eyes at
the physical exam they give you?"
Frosh: "Oh. yes. why?"
She: "Well, all that seems to come
to your vision is parking spots."—
The Shine.
Latin?
"Oowha aswa altha adyla isa eensa
onya ithwa a.Mla igtna?"
"Altha aswa ona adyla. altha aswa
youa Ifewa."—Y. J.
Judge: "Get the prisoner's name so
that we can tell his mother."
New One: "He says his mother
already knows his name."—Name.
Younger One: "Are you from Alaska?"
Younger One: "No. what makes
you think so?"
Young One: Just wondered. You
dance as though you had snowshoes
on."—Pup.
"That girl is rather fast."
"What makes you think so?"
"She covered five laps last night."
Lord Jeff.
"Eyes right!" thundered the negro
lieutenant.
"You's wrong!" came back from
the depths of the black troops.—Yellow Jacket.
"Ruth rode in my cycle car
In a scat in back of me,
I took a bump at fifty.
And drove on Ruthlessly."

S. T. C TO PLAY THE FIRST VARSITY
BASKETBALL CAME OF THE SEASON
The first varsity basketball game
of the season will be played in the
S. T. C. gymnasium Saturday evenIng at 7:30 P. M. As Richmond Normal is a much smaller school than
ours, just the freshmen and sophomores on the varsity squad will play
in this game.
A cheering section will be reserved
for th? student body who is expected
to attend 100 per cent. Every one is
urged to attend this first game and
^howr the varsity that they are backed by the student body.
Miss Ber has been coaching the
varsity for ovc-r two weeks one hour
each day. New passes, and tricks have
been practiced, and the team promises to make a good showing Saturday. Following is a list of freshmen
and sophomores on the squad:
Sophomores: Martha Putney. Sarah Becfl Fanny Bosworth. Margaret
Burnette, Lelia Mattox. Belle Lovelace, Jennie Hurt.
Freshmen: Margaret Hurt, Kathleen Ranson, Margaret Buchanan,
Louise Walmsley. Billie Rountree,
Elizabeth Renfro. and Ruth Roberts.

Plans are being made to erect a
swimming tank in the White House
in the interest of the President-elect's
health. Funds for this will come out
of the regular $50,000 appropriation
made every four years for repairing
and refurnishing the executive mansion.

PHONES 181-273

College High School
Wins Two (James

CONTEST IN THE GYM
SA TVRDA Y IS ENJOYED

COLLEGE HIGH DEFEATS
FARMVILLE HIGH 21-IS

About twenty girls enjoyed the
contest in the gym Saturday night.
The object of this contest was to see
who could "get home first" on a parchesi board. There were about five
tables, two couples at each table.

With its rkillful passwork and accurate goal shooting the basketball
name between the College High girls
and Farmville High Monday afternoon was very exciting to spectators
and players.
The game Monday afternoon was
played in the Farmville High School
■ ainasium at 3:30 o'clock.
For th? excellent team work in the
game Monday both teams and their
coaches are to be congratulated. Dot
Sneriegar is coaching the College
High Girls in basketball this season.
Matherly and Hudgins, College
High girls, were especially good in
their pass work and goal throwing.
The line-up was as follows:
College High
Farmville
Hudgins
RF
York
Matherly
LF
Ransom
Andrews
C
Craft
Newn^.n
SC
Mann
Roberts
RG
Mann
WORLD NEWS
Burger
LG
Kelsey
The final score was 21-18 in favor
Manufacture of glass was known of College High.
Rferee—Duvahl Ridgway; umpire,
to the Egyptians at a very early date.
Hilc'egarde Ross both of S. T. C.

COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
DEFEATS WORSHAM
On Friday. January 20. the College High School played Worsham
High in the college gymnasium. Both
teams played well, but the College
High girls were a little too quick for
the Worsham lassies who were no*
accustomed to an indoor court. The
game was unusually clean and well
played for high school teams, both
showing good coaching.
College High School carried off the
victory with the score 34 to 13.

'tfMVILLE FLOR/ST VIRGINIA
$■

During the games, animal crackers were enjoyed by the players.
Six prizes were won by lucky players who succeeded in "getting home."
These prizes were jig saw puzzles
which afforded much pleasure to the

winners.

CALENDAR
FEB. 2-FEB. 8
Thursday, Feb. 2
4:00—Choral Club
5:00—Student Standards Committee.
7:00—Dramatic Club
7:30—A. A. Council
7:00—Debate Club
Friday, Feb 3.
7:00—Monogram Culb
7:00--Gamma Psi
7:00—Cunningham Literary Socity
8:00—Sigma Pi Rho
8:00—Randolph-Macon-S. T. C.
debate.
Saturday, Feb. 4
7:30—Varsity Basketball game
Monday. Feb. 6
7:00—Virginian staff
10:00—House Council
8:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma
Tuesday, Feb. 7
10:00- -Student Council
7:00—Class Meetings
7:45—Kappa Delta Pi
Wednesday, Feb. 8
7:00—Jtotunda Staff
7:30—Pi Gamma Mu

e/£W2Z£?^)
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remod liii-. of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street. Opposite Postoffice
PHONE 198

SouthsideDrugStore
Direct Fastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c
Just One Block From Campus

The officials of the Farmers State
Bank of Canton, Wisconsin thought
"Girls are the mo.-t biased crea- a rodeo had come to town.
The farmei who had ail of the
tures Tver ever seen."
livestock out in front of the bank
"Why so?"
TAILORING
"AH they ever say is. "Bias this and explained that he could not pay his
mortgage and had decided to turn
bias that." Frivol.
DEE ATE SCHEDULE FOR
the animals over to the bank.
CLEANING
YEAR IS COMPLETED
Bank officials immediately offered
"Blessing! on thee, pretty Miss,
to renew the mortgage, but the farmAND PRESSING
Quaker maid. I long to kiss.
• Continued from page 1)
er
wanted to erase the debt so they
With thy merry wanton quips
And thy smirking, lip-stick lips— were obliged to find a place to feed Farmville.
Farmville, Virginia
and house the stock.
All that sort of thing connotes
1)11) YOU BUY A PAIR OF
March 1—Emory and Henry at
That thee knows the Quaker Oats!"
Emory.
Punch Bowl.
«.»
March 3—Waynesburg College at
Italy may offer us $100,000,000 in Farmville (dual debate).
In a cigarette it's taste; in an cash to settle her $2,500,000,000 debt
BEAUTIFUL SILK STOCKINGS
To be decided—Radford at FarmAustin It's impossible.—Royal Ga- which equals 4.1 cents on the dolar. vill?
(dual debate).
On Special Sale Last Week?
The Convenient Store
boon.
That beats her piesent promise of
The four debate teams have worksettling in 62 years—maybe.
If
not—we
have
a
good
assortment
ed hard this year and we are hoping
FOR GOOD
Husky Brute: "May I hold your
they will have unusual success. Lei of all wanted shades and sizes and
hand?"
THINGS TO
us support our teams and school by the same special price.
The Girl: "No thanks, it isn't
More revenue is collected by New attending the debates to be given in
EAT AND DRINK
heavy."—The Shine.
PER PAm
York City taxicabs than by all other our auditorium.
Then there were two sailors, look- transportation facilities in the city
Holds Good for this Week at
combined.
ing for a permanent wave.
It's hard to judge a man by the
clothes he wears—which he got on
Benor: "I will settle beneath your
credit.
window this evening, Senorita, and
A copper-burning mirror producsing you a sweet song."
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
ing tempeiatures of 3,600 degrees
Senorita: "And I will drop you a Fahrenheit by focusing the rays
flower.'
Come in and Get Acquainted
from an electric arc has been perBenor: Ah. in a moment of mad fected in Sweden.
passion?"
We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Senorita: "No, in a pot."—Purple
Parrot.
Farmville, Virginia
Mary had a little lamb,
"Who was that lady I saw you with A lobster and some prunes,
And then some macaroons.
lSJ| night?"
"That was no ladder, that was the A glass of gin, twelve shots of rye,
li made the naughty waiters grin
library steps."
"Who was that lady I saw you To see her order so,
And when they earned Mary out,
with last night?''
Is Headquarters for the Bent
"That was no ladle, that was a Her face was white as snow."'
—Lyre.
hotel spoon."
SANDWICHES
"Who was that lady I saw you
with last night'''
—and—
"That wasn't last night, that was
Announcer on a rubberneck bus in
the night before
Hollywood: "We are now passing the
DRINKS
"Who was that lady 1 saw you home of Jean Harlow."
with last night?"
"Preach" Bouldin leaping from
mttvia STOOK
QUAXJTY
in
"She was not laden, she was inst the hack': The heck we are!" —
tight."—The Shine.
Skipper.
FARMVILLE!
—Lyre.

DEXDALE"

S. A. Legus

C. F. Butcher & Co.

55c

VERSER'S

Gray's Drug Store

NEW SPRING APPAREL
ARRIVING DAILY

Just the kind of tog's that college
girls like to wear. Their individuality is
what makes this store
"the style shop for ladies."

BALDWINS

Shannon's

